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Tull & Gibbs, Inc. ' The Home
CompleteFurnished Toll & Gibbs. ' Inc. At

Morrison
Seventh Toll &. Gibbs, Inc.

Housefurnishing Goods Sold on The Store You'll 'Enjoy. Lunch, Afternoon Tea orEasy Payments Open Evenings Until 9:3Q 'Clock tSKoISS'w0 Supper in our Tea Room Balcony

A. List -- off estioos '.that- wall Ihiellp Ifoui io -- Ifoiuir Clhiostinniais JBoyiinij
tilfc6 "ofTo, 'I ,thingsT mbled here of articles that you will recognize as the best and most practical that one can give or receive.. And we're prepared to give you that service that makes Christmasa instead otsnjppm,, pleasure a we your Christmas buying as early in the week as possibleo-morro- w. On the opposite page you'll find still many other helpftU hints.

'Private Phone Exchanges Con-
necting with all Departments.
Exchange 34 A 6007

A Colooio of
One
Displays

s

Of some of the pieces that one would
be proud to give or receive, you make no
mistake as to the quality of a gift when
you choose such as these.

The useful and attractive little Sewing
'Tables with every convenience. Inma-hogan- y.

At $20.00 and up.

The Tip-to- p Tables with tops hinged
in center they're so convenient. Of ma-hogan-

- Muffin Stands of mahogany at $10.
Serving Trays mahogany frames with

English Cretonne backs under glass. At
$11.00.

Pedestals, Tabourettes and Stools the
better pieces in mahogany. A pretty little
mahogany footstoool with haircloth top
nt $7.00. A mahogany Stool with rush
top at $11.00.

The "Colonial' Bedroom Chairs and
Rockers in solid mahogany, some with
upholstered and rush seats. A Colonial-Bedroo-

Rocker of solid Mahogany, with
rush seat at $10.00.

Those largo "Colonial" Desks that
show the very finest crotch mahogany,
matched to excellence.

And those richly-carve- d old oak English
pieces they're splendid gift pieces. Some
are upholstered in old verdure tapestry.
Some have cane backs. One chair with
leather upholstered seat at $24. OO.

Consol Tables and Mirrors fine Colo-
nial hall pieces in mahogany.

And the large Colonial Library Tables
in mahogany single and double pedes-

tal bases and those with the heavy scroll
posts.

'The T'arlor and Curid Cabinets a com-
plete showing. Handsome Colonial designs
with glass shelves and mirror backs. In
the mahogany. One in the beautiful vio-
let wood is a splendid Empire reproduc-
tion. ...

Hall ("locks cases in mahogany Colo-
nial and Gothic types. "With and with-
out chimes. A Colonial Hall Clock in
mahogany at $85.00.

Chests Trousseau or fur chests in ma-
hogany and golden oak cedar lined.

C'heval Mirrors for the dressing room
every woman appreciates their con-

venience. The large Colonial' styles in"
the mahogany. The lighter pieces in the
birds-ey- e maple and the golden oak.

The gentleman's Chiffonier it's the
right kind of a gift has every conven-
ience, from a tie holder to a disappear-
ing mirror.

Toilet Tables another suggestion for
a Christmas remembrance for "her."
The best styles are here to choose from
in golden oak, in mahogany, in birds-ey- e

maple and in walnut. One in solid oak,
golden finish at $13.50. In mahogany
at $15.50. -

Book Cases a line of them extending
for 300 feet mahogany, golden oak and
fumed oak. An open-fro- nt bookcase in
the golden oak or mahogany finish, with
rod for curtain, at $11.5. A bookcase
with two crlass doors at $10.50 ; others
at $23.50, $28.00, $33. OO and up
to $1-13.0-

The Roman Chairs make ideal gift
pieces. Some in plain designs and others
in artistically carved backs and arms. As
low as $12.00 iu the. golden oak.

Hall Mirrors plain and fancy frames
in mahogany, golden oak and fumed bak.
Most of them have the large ornamental
Looks. Ju the golden oak as low as $6-5-

SECTIONAL
BOOKCASES

The decorative as well as the practical pos-
sibilities of the Macey Bookcase are almost
endless. Their popularity makes them a grift
wejl appreciated. The many styles and fin-
ishes iu which they are made enables them to
be brought into harmony with any particular
scheme of decoration. VTe show them in the
mahogany, golden oak. weathered oak and the
"arteraft" styles in the fumed oak.
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Goodhritma News from the Cloak Section.
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For Women, Misses, Little Women, Girls and Juniors
It's an occasion extraordinary for every woman or miss who a

smart, practical suit a sale event in which we repeat the offerings of a
week or two ago, when the inclement weather prevented many from tak-
ing advantage. And to make it just as interesting we have assembled
such a complete variety that there is every opportunity for choosing
with satisfaction. About 150 suits in the newe.st fashions and
in pleasing assortment of the favored materials and colors of the season.

mixtures ' in stripes and basket , weaves and t he solid in
cheviots, serges and homespuns. Almost a certainty that one must find
satisfactory fit from such a complete ,range of sizes. '

The "Women's sizes 34 tov467 ' v
The Misses', sizes 14, 16, 18 and 20. .
The Juniors ' "sizes 13. 15 and 17.
All sizes in the Little "Women's styles. -

piece Dresses at $i.475
$20.00, $22.50 and $25.00 are the regular values of these Dresses,

grouped for sale at the above special price. Xowhere wil you find such
Wool Dresses, and in such style and "color variety. Iu broadcloth,

serge and the fancy mixtures. One-pie- models with the decided waist-
line effect. Some very daintily trimmed. Women's, misses' and little
women "s sizes. Every one-pie- wool Dress in our stock at these prices
enters into this sale. Monday and Tuesday.
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Tlhios ILanrge Oplholsjeredi Pieces gmeanni so
rouiclhi Cooifoift aire, spIeodid Qifts

The' luxuriously upholstered Arm Chairs, Arm Rockers, Reading Chairs, Fireside Davenports
to the furniture trade as "overstuffed" a of comfort and in them the

upholsterer has not those that combine for restfufiiess durability. It's such as these that
are most for furnishing living-roo- m arid library of the modern home; they're recognized as the most
sensible most comfortable of all seating Most of them are upholstered in the denim, enabling one
the coverings that will with surrounding color schemes. As low as OO is a Colonial Arm with
mahogany legs and rockers, and upholstered seat and back in At $75. OO is a overstuffed

a handsome, genuinely comfortable in

record CaTbioets A Sale
are looking for such, opportunities as

MUSIC CABINET AT $5.95 In golden oak, with open front. Rod for
curtain. Regularly $8.75.
MUSIC CABINET AT $9.75 A large cabinet in the golden, oak also' an
open-fro- nt with rod for curtain. Resrularly $17.00.
MUSIC CABINET AT $12.50 Iu quartered golden oak, with
door.. Regular v
MUSIC CABINET AT $13.75 Also in quarter-sawe- d golden oak; with
door. Regularly $18.75.

CABINET AT $15.50 For disc phonograph records. In. ma-
hogany. Regularly $24.50.'
RECORD CABINET AT $19.50 For disc phonograph records. Also in.
mahogany. Rearularly -

RECORD AT $19.75 For disc" phonograph records.' Of ma-
hogany. Regularly $.37.00. "

CABINETS AT $27.50 In golden oak, for disc cabinets.
Regularly $53.00. . . ' . .. .

An excellent Christmas showing of music cabinets in the "mahogany, golden .

oak and Circassian walnut. In Circassian walnut,. at and up.

list and
and

at.
at

Bon Bon $3.00 at ...... $2.40
Ilaudled Xappies. $2.10 values," at .$1.70

6--inch Olive Dishes, at.
Olive values.'.$1.95

Olive Dishes, $&00 at. .$2.40
eh Nappies, $2.50- - at
ch Olympia" Bowls, $3.50 values, at $2-8-

and $4.25 value,
7- - Xappies, at S3-40

eh "Belmont" values, at. S340
8-- inch- - $4.50 at. .

Bowls, values, at... $3.95

So

$13.50

colors

COATS Christmas-buyin- g

opportunity Knitted

Sweaters

ait 1

needs

tailored

Fancy colors

pretty

Clhurastro a.g Sale of
"Christmas women's Skirts

voiles,

choice $3.95Skirts $10.00, $13.50, offered .

choice .. $5.95Skirts $15.00, $16.50, $25.00,
choice . .

tlha.t
to

large, better
known pieces wealth master

overlooked features pieces
demand

pieces made.
harmonize Rocker,

denim.
denim.

these:

swell-fro- nt

$17.00

RECORD

RECORD record

$16.00

Tlhe Fro Period! Repradkic--
" '

REMEMBRANCES

beau-
tiful interpretations

designers
furniture

Chippendale, Hepplewhite, Sheraton
others.

collection:
chair,

Chippendale
: Guliford Chair reproduc-

tion,
mahogany

Hepplewhite.'

Christmas' Cot Glass .

specials should helpful
selection. Monday China'

section. . ..
'

... ' ; . .

Handled Dishes. $1.50 values,
Handled. Dishes, values, .;...'.'...'......

values, v .............. .' .' -. .' . i v ;
$2.00 values, at.......

Dishes. values,
.

values, . . . .$1.70 .

Meteor Dishes,.
values, . .

values, $1.95
Mayonnaise Tray, $3-4-

values,
Vases,

Bowls, values, . . . . . .$3.60
10-in- $5.00

.

'

'

-

'

.

.

''Garfield." values, at
'"Saturn" Jugs.

"Bermuda values,
"Belmont'-- ' values, at

. values,, at
, Nappies, $7.00

values at . : . v . . ;

Sunburst Bowls', $9.00 values,' at:,
Fern, values,
"Auburn" Vases, values, at

12-m- ch Vases, $12.00 at.
'Portia'.' values, at. . .

coverinffc $25-0-
Blankets with pink $10-00- ,

; : JMl.oO and taney plaid Blankets blue,
and combinations at $6.25, $7.00, $12.00 pair. ,

CHRISTMAS SPECALS BEDDING TUESDAY Wolverine' figured
blue, tan regularly Comforters in"

coverings silkoline coverings regularly $2.35. "

MISSES' MILITARY AT $8.95 Those
stj'les that are being worn everywhere this serges and
cheviots, with red flannel with the standing velvet collars.
In colors navy,' black, : '

CHILDREN'S COATS Only a them left, but a '

assortment, of sizes years to 14 In sOiid'
and fancy mixtures.:. Values ranging $6"25 to $1S.50.".

show some verv interesting reductions, for instance:
$6.50 at . . . . $3.25 Coats at ....... . $9.25
SWEATERS SWEATER Another

in or Sweater all colors sizes.
The for girls: the Norfolk Coat and the Hunter's

the new Riding Sweater.' ' Some in the new full-leng- th and
knee-leng- th styles,

Sweaters
era

Sweaters

in

All to reduction of Va I--i or :

81.85 Sweaters worth $4.85
worth $2.95 Sweaters, worth $7.50, $5.60
worth $4.50, $3.35

$3.75 $15, $11.25
Sweaters worth $25.00 at.... $18.75

iB S

A week" special offering of misses'
and colored mohair and fancy mixtures. In

or extra sizes.
From $5, $5.93, $7.50, $8.50 $9.50,
your at

.From $12.50 and you are
at

$18.50 you offered
your at . .T. . .' . .$7.95

Chairs and
there's style

and
the

to ehoose
$18.anus, large, Daven-

port piece,

Many

style

$38.00.
CABINET

worth

worth

"" MAKE LASTING

You've o or seen them those
art Period Chairs true

of the work of the most noted and
.master makers of who have gone be-.fo- re

and
It's such pieces as these that are

to give and receive. Here are some of the
types .which are to be seen in our

-- The mirror-bac- k - the ribbon-bac- k

Gothic and Chinese types, in old
mahogany, some of s best designs.
. a Sheraton

in dull mahogany, with cane seat, is a- -

beautiful as is also a arm chair with a 'delicately exe-cut-ed

festoon and leaf back, by '.'"'..

This Of prove suggestive
ing your gift Tuesday in the

,".
Bon Bon at.;..
Bon Bon $1.75

Bou Bon Dishes, $1.65 . .
Bon Boji

$2.10 .

$2.50
.

Dish at
inch $4.25

$4.25
.

your

$6.75 at... ..... .
" $6.00 at

Nappies, $t2- -

at
$10 . j

at-:- '. .'."..

... .

Sweaters $7.50
Sweaters

panamas, regular

Dishes,
Vases,

values,
Bowls,

12-in- ch Vases,

values,

Bowls,
16-in- ch

values,
Jugs, $12.50

mak--
and Cut.

$1.20
$1.40

.$1.30
$1.60
$4.20
$4.40
$4.80
$4.80

.$4.95
$7.90
$7.20
So 94)
$3.95

.$9.75

Fine Down Quilts satin and Slk from $8.00 each
Fine all-wo- ol blue and borders $7.50,

5U pair. Vool tan, pink
gray $7.75 and

IN MONDAY AND
Bkmkets, pink, gray-an- $5.25, $2.95. Full size heavy
sateen and tied $3.75,

CAPES smart
season in

lined and
tau aud grajv

few of
ranging from years.

from
half-pric- e

Coats $18.50
AND

Coats, and
also

style and

Sweat

show-- a jinstance
worth $2.50, $6.50,

$3.95,
worth $10.00,

worth $5.00, worth

and
black

skirts offered

worth

heard

good

The

piece,

Glass

ch $5.25

$6.00

$7.50
$5.00

$13.

good

Thev

style

From

$21 DESK TABLE
This table comblr.es
both the conven-
iences the home

in

S5.60

S960

in to
dainty at

in

THESE fancy
iu at stitched

in at .''

iu
C

....

Middy

",

-

-

of

-

'

AT $lo
writing desk and the library ta- -
b Tf Th. tnn niuu dir.. OA tnAt...
by 40 Jnchee. The wood Is quar
tered golden oak, polish' finish.Well worth the regular price
?21.00. Tomorrow and Tuesdaythey will go on special sale atthe above price.

COUCH COVERS GUT'S

COUCH CQVERS AT $1.75 In.the Bag-
dad ef'feets;.. several colors; full size and
fringed all around. Worth $2.50.
COUCH COVERS AT $1.95 In Oriental
stripes and "effective colorings; 2, yards
wide, couch length. Worth $3.25.
COUCH, COVERS at $4.95 Heavy and
reversible tapestry covers, in Oriental pat-
terns and old red, green and blue eolorings.
Full size. Worth $7.25.

LACE CURTAINS fjjjs,
Cable Net Nottingham Lace "Curtains. in

- both white and ecru.. Regular $4.00. va hies
; at $2.35. , -- . . ...

Scrim Curtains iit cream and 'eeru tints;
: Filet lace, with Cluiiy insertion and lace
edge. Regular. $3.75 and $4 vals.. $2.25.

FOLDING SCREENS
FOLDING SQREENS AT $3.65 Three-pan- el

Mission ' Screens, with oak frames:
panels filled with hardwood; standard
screen height. Regularlv $5.50:
FOLDING SCREENS AT $8.50 Three-
fold, burlap filled Screens, with imitation
leather decorations; standard height. Reg-
ularly $13.0Q. .... ' -

LEATHER PORTIERES
ROPE .
AND BAND PORTIERES

LEATHER PORTIERES AT $6.85 for
full In green ,and red.
Regular price SIOOO
ROPE AND BAND PORTIERES in
Sreen; brOwn and red. " Decorated bands. '

$5.25 PORTIERES AT ........ . . . $3 50
$7.00 PORTIERES AT.......;... .S4oO
$8.50 PORTIERES AT ....... $5.25
UPHOLSTERY
and DRAPERY RE MNANTS

A. lot of squares representing almost
every kind of drapery and upholstery ma-
terialsample pieces and remnants of vel-
ours, tapestr'jy damask, etc.,' in a great var-
iety of colors and patterns. Just right for
pillow tops, chair seats and Christmas wrork.
In four hits and priced speciallv as follows
50S 75, $1.00 and $1.50.

As to the Delivery of Your
Christmas Selections

Just to assure you that no matter liiiw large
or small your Christmas gift selections may be,
you'll not be disappointed by tardy delivery.
We have made preparations to deliver Christ-
mas articles right up to the very last minute.

Sinniailir Regs for
ClfoHsltiroais Gifts
They are always useful about the house
brighten up the dull corners and pro-

tect the carpet in places where the wear
is greatest harmonize contrasting colors
between larire rugs are grateful aids to
comfort at the bedside tone up a worn
carpet arid make pleasant spots wherever
they are used. We have a great variety
of French Wiltons, Bundhar VHtons, Mo-
hair, German Saxony and Axminster
Rugs in sizes from 18 in.x36 in. to 36 in.
x72 in., ranging in price from 2.25 to
S12.00. -

THE RAG RUGS for bath and bed-
room are models of the weaver's skill and
will delight all lovers of handcraft fab-
rics. The most fastidious can be suited in
these ' daintily artistic rugs. At priees
from $1.50 to 5.75 for the. smaller
sizes.

CARPET SWEEPERS $2.50 to
$5.00- - The Carpet Sweeper is a neces-
sity, to the- - careful housekeeper time,
temper, heatth and carpets are saved by
their user A good Carpet Sweeper and
we have none but the best will be a joy
for all time to "her who sweeps." It's a
gift that will prove its worth. Let us
show you over our fine line of Bissell's
Sweepers they're the best made.

$3 Axminster Rugs at $2.25
A Holiday Special in a high-grad- e

Bigelow Axminster Rug the 24 in.x48 in.
size in the warm tan and brown combi-
nations that are so popular right now.
Surely here a welcome suggestion, for a
likely gift. . -

CARPET HASSOCKS AT 85 AND
UP TO $1.75 you may know them bet-
ter as carpet . footstools those artistic
and useful little articles that are such
comfortable companions for your leisure
moments.. And their cost is trifling. We
have them in many colors.

ARM ROCKERS. DESKS
PEDESTALS.TABOURETTES
; ARM ROCKERS No less than sixty-design- s

in the golden pak alone the sad-
dle seat' and cobbler se"ats high back and
low - back styles. At $2.50, $3.00,
$3.50, $4.25, $5.25, $6.25 up.

LADIES' DESKS there's a desk style
here to suit every taste and at every
price, from those with the single drawer
to the styles with several drawers. In
golden, oak, in mahogany, in walnut and
in'-- : birdseye maple. In mahogany finish
as low as, $8.25. Golden oak as low
as $8.75.

PEDESTALS the heavy column styles'
and the lighter designs with turned posts.
In' mahogany and golden oak. Priced as
low as $2.00 in the golden oak.

TABOURETTES in the golden oak as
low as $1.75.

GAS AND
ELECTRIC

Lamps
What.' would be more
appreciated by many
than one of these artis-
tic lighting pieces as a
.aift at Christmas time?
They're all-ne- .designs

the gas lamps with
metal bases and deco
rated shades and the
mission electric lamps with '

shade frames with art glass,
day sale in the Basement: .

$ 3.7o Gas Lamps at .
$ 8J0 Gas Lamps at
$ 9.00 Gas Lamps at
$ 9-- Xjas Lamps at
$10.90 Gas Lamps at
$10.00 Gas Lamps at
$11.50 Gas Lamps at. . . . . .

$14.50 Gas Lamps at. .

wood and
Monday-Tues- -

.$11.60.
MISSION ELECTRIC LAMPS AND DOMES
$12.00-Missio- Electric at S
$14.00 Mission Electric Dome at.

bases

$16.50 Mission Electric Lamp at..
$25.00 Mission Electric Lamp at..
$25.00, Mission Electric Dome at..
$26.50 Mission Electric Lamp at..
$30.00 Mission Electric Dome at. .

...s

.s

2.95
6.35
6.95
7.45
8.70
8.70
9.20

Lamp 9.60
$11.20
$13.20

..$19.75

..$21.20

..$24.00


